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BOGUS BALLOT BOX CASE, *

' The ballot box conspiracy hag up to the preeent Involved several J
• Uberal candidates and a number of officials of both the Ontario ana •
• Dominion government». The list includes:T

i J BYRON 0. LOTT, UberaToandldate in Ontario and federal con- •
• tëstri, now a fugitive from justice. e
• W. J. SHIBLEY. Uberal candidate in Ontario and federal contests, e
• now a fugitive from Justice. •

■ • ' T. E. WHALEN, inland revenue officer. #
SAMUEL HARRIETT, ex-Liberal candidate In a provincial con- #

• test, and police magistrate
• EDWARD O. RUTTAN, bailiff.

J. J. KBLLY. official of the crown lands department.
.................................................................................................. •

POPULARr i /-^A.NVAMHKFt ON THE WEEKLY FLAK 
V_y --One who has large acquaintance j0 
Toronto; largest commissi- dd; it
satisfactory, salaried position 1n six months, 
It, M. Gifford, Jit* ÜIng-titrfuL W , :{rd
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ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS,

Is the keynote of this store’s bnsiness. Wo 

can sell at the ggntee-W* do because w 
memifeotore everything we eelL 
people ere buying travelhUg good 
ordinary stores simply -because they don't 

new. whet they can eevie by coming 

Ttit’a why we advertise.
Let us tty to prove' out words. We’re 

making special efforts hi the matter #f

rnUR salesman, apply at onc£
jl Bnstcdo & Co. \

i
neboeTic

ri to handle
Lots ef AND RELIABLE MEN 

our specialties; big money 
Ight party, Wyoming Mineral Milling 
Rochester. N.Y.

Even Battle in Early Rounds Until 
Corbett Became Groggy and 

Seconds Threw Up Sponge.

s from
*5v BThere are many beautiful 

designs in electric chandeliers 
shown in our show-rooms for 
electric fittings.

New importations from 
England âre now on view.

# yet k 
here.I T7I OR FIVE DOLLARS PER MONTH ", 

JD x you van- take a nlglit course ut our 
fwtiool and in your spare-moment* qualify 
for a position at $55 per month. Our new 
telegraph boon, mailed free, tell» bow. Do- 
ininion .School of Telegraphy, 1) Adelaide 
Ea*f, Toronto. ’
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Woodward’s Pavilion, San Francis-'

CO, Nov. 29.—Woodward’s Pavilion was 
Jammed to the danger point to-night 
with tight enthusiasts who fought their 
way into the auditorium to witness the 
battle between Yeung Corbett and Bat
tling Nelson. The taint of suspicion, Hound Five,
which has characterised some of the After some sparring, Corbett was short 

, h--- with right for the body, and then theyrecent contests in this city, has been went tJ clwe quarter». Nelson shoving
entirely absent in connection with to- Corbett about the ring with his head oh 

, ..„ . ... h,ir,„ lh„, tn. Corbett’s shoulder. Nelson swung nis leftnight s battle, the result being that n Jlaud .tQ hpart_ „nd Corbett was wild with
•terest displayed over the outcome was a right counter. It looked, as if- Corbett

___ _ ,, -r.-tor than in many invited Nelson’s blow,1n order to clear theas great as if not greater than m many for Mh wlck„, rlgb, Corbelt cl0M.
events previously held which involved ^ twice with left to the face and iu a
world s ehamnionshins. This feeling mix Nelson whipped his right to Corbett’sworlds cnampionsmps. a______  * | jaw. Nelson forced Corbett against the
vas reflected in the betting marner, r0peB- but the latter uppercut rlgut to the 
where, notwithstanding the one-sided- jaw that sent Nelson back. In the centre 
ness of the odds, the speculation on of the ring. Nelson sent straight left to 
the result was the heaviest of any the face, and as the bell sounded tf pea ted 
contest since the Brftt-Corbett contest 'be /loae Corbett s nose was bleeding 
last summer. While technically no , sUgbtl} as ho tort bit seat, 
championship went with the winning »»» «bout even.
f"d oL^^tîfmel^JlAmy Britt în f They went at once to clo« quarter, and 
the victor win meet Jimmy «mt in ^ben pleated a vleteus rlght to Uw t-edy. 
this cJty next month for Wi wor d a Both swung viciously with right and left, 
featherweight championship proved an bnt none 0( the plows lauded. tieUvu con- 
incentive which greatly Stimulated the tinued to force Corbett around lue ring 
principals and impelled them to tram and against the ropes, mostly with bis 
to the limit. Corbett In particular has h#ad and shoulders. While iu this posl- 
undergone a severe course of training* tion, Cprbett got in some short arm blows,
The former champion made no secret * {> body »nd a right uppercutof the fact that his w^ht^st pre- "eeljed «Xuht

Mt'poundsJ'huT'by faith^l ^uid'sfr^u- £""b1ort from « 

ous work that figure was systematical- with several terrific left and right short 
ly reduced, and when the lads weighed arm blow». Corbett fought back wildly, 
in at 6 o’clock this evening both were Nelson kept after Corbett, landing almost 
at the figure previously agreed upon, *onK,™unded with Nelson lancl-
namely, 130 pounda ^LMU^rinXI.C %ST<&

Both -Weighed In. bett s nose. The bell seemed welcome to
Nelson has been at this figure for days Corbett. It was Nelson’s round, 

past, and at no time has there been . Hound Seven,
any apprehension in regard to his* Both men mlswd left for the bodv N,L
making the weight. Corbett failed to «on resumed bis shoving tactics and at who8e ffraat grandson, .known as "the 
raise the beam at the 130 notch as he ^l0*e quarters staggered Corbett with three bWar earl," voted as Earl of Men- 
stepped on tho scales. When the two the Jaw. He rojiowecl It, with telth in. the middle of the eighteenth
belligerents stepped Into the ring to- bett to 7.ire w.vt0 Cor- century.
night Corbett ruled a warm favorite at piate f?”nd,a The committee "of privileges had to
odds of two to one. Bets were register- stage Corbett goMn ba wîck^d riéhAo th2 confe8s ltself baffled b ythese rival 
ed at even money that the ex-cham- jaw, but Nelson gave two to one and Dlant* claims’ and -UamTsaed both without 
pion would dispose of his opponent in ed left and right on Corbett's face Cor- iFbl-Uing either.
from 12 to 15 rounds. Despite the dis- bett fought back hard, but was met with The Grahams of Gartmore, however, 
parity in the price betting continued • r|Sht swing to the Jaw and a left straight are now extinct, thus leaving the way 

, heavy until the final moment. Cor- Jac£- Nelson kept up the bombard- dear for the present clamant. In whose
| belt's seconds were Harry Tuthill, his wLkéd rTjm ?wm/tn°?>hlnf.S0r «m J'*1? 5 velns flow* the blood °* the royal houaa 
manager; Frank McDonald, Billy Otts, Corbett gmg^'^orem^^-a«toT ïhc ^Scotland.
Bennie Carsen and Tim McGrath. ropes, with btood streaming from hU month ,Th*r® are now elx claimants to an-

Nelson was seconded by Ted Murphy, and nose and presenting a sorry spectacle. dent peerages—some, however, of a. 
Frank Rafael. Dan Danzleger and Corbett waa weak, and almost tottered to vorJ' shadowy character. In order of 
Jack Kelly. Later in the evening the his corner as the gong sound. It was Nel- ajitlquSty these are as follows, the 
betting, owing to the weight of money, Bon * rounl1 by a wide margin. , figures In parenthesis showing the date,
switched to the odds of 10 to 7- It is Hound Eight. when the title became dormant:
estimated that the receipts to-night will went to close quarter* at the very Earldom of Menteith created 1371 (17831
annrorimate 115 000 outset. Nelson missed several lefts for the Baronv <rf Somerville ’’ 1430 (1*701

! in the first preliminary Cyclone Kelly ^Co^st^ed ‘d“,èperagtelv,° Corberi" VIcouSTî’-of Nettervhle " 1622 (1783,
knocked out George Adam, in the se- face soon broke out blêedlug afresh. bCor- ^ mnt^wn11 ••
cond round. belt- Kept in very clw. mm*d nevernl de^ J M

In the second preliminary Nick Cor* perate swings, -and was then forced Into ” Gardner
dell of San Francisco was awarded ’he Nelson's corner, Nelson pegging away mer- Of these claims only those to the 
decision over Eddv Santrv of Chicago clle88lP at his face. Corbett drove a wick- Barony of Gardner and the Earldom of 
at the end of ten rounds. The decision hîndJd’oJ? a '“hï ,Menteltb j,re w‘t.hlP. measurable dla-
waa very unpopular with the apecta- »“*t * SZT&e'&tlîiï**"“ °f beln8r *«udleated ub°n’
tors. Time was called at 9.58. moat desperate. Corbett fought wlldlv, :

9.55—After the men had been photo- while Nelson made his blows tell, seldom 
graphed they went to the centre qf tho falling to land. He uppercut Corbett vlc- 
ring and were Instructed by the referee. lonsly several tlmèa with right and brought 
They then were sent to their corners more blood from Corbett’s face. Just be- 
to await the call of time. It will be a l-Z*'. V.w'mw
twenty ro^d^ontest, and the men fhere waam per«ptlble effect on the "Bat- 

will break- at flte-referee s order. j titng Demon." Nelson’s round.
——* 9.58—Time called. Round Nine.

UMBRELLA*,\ tl
■1 ;» gy. He was » bit unsteady as be went to himself heir In direct line of the Earls 

his corner. Corbett s work at the close of straUiern.

“SISwt'HS «Mrs^3i"i^“4ïssi£s:Sà“.Sflr ™,r Utiti Th, lint Earl M SlmthOT. lh.

rpELKGRAPHHRS, FREIGHT AND 
X ticket clerks always In demand. W« 
teach these thoroughly, and guarante, no- 
sltlons when comoetent. Tuition fee five 
dollars per mouth. Board three dollars 
per week. Writs for partlcnlara 
ereneea. Canadian Halfway Iuatructioa In 
efltnte, Norwich, <mt., (formerly of l'o- 
ronto.)

h - >
CANES ANDv'. A--i

II THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED 

12 Adelaide-st. East.
5^* % LEATHER GOODS| and ref-

son of'Robert II, King of Sctotland, by 
that moharch’s marriage with Eute- 
mla. daughter of the sixth Earl of 
Rous.

: 333for CHRISTMAS SELLING
OPEN TILL 9 P. M.

EAS'Tà CO.

itusssssssssssssassse.2 WCJTRONG YOUNG MEN FOR FIREMEN 
kj and brdkemcn, Canadian and other 
railroad*. Firemen JAI monthly, become 
engineers and average *123. Brakemeo $60. 
become conductors and arernip *105. Na.no 
position preferred. *end stamp for par- 
tk-nlara. Railway Association. Room ’4Ô, 
227 Monroe-strcet. Brooklyn, N.Y.

Kings Alarmed.
In 1427 James I of Scotland, seeing 

danger in the fact that the Earl of 
Strathern of that day claimed royal- 
descent, deprived film of that earldom, 
but conferred upon him In Its place that 
of Menteith. which was held, tho with 
an ill grace, by several generations of 
earls.

The. seventh holder was made of dif
ferent stuff from his predecessors, and 
fie boldly proclaimed himself Earl of 
Strathern, and declared himself of 
purer descent th%n Charles I, then on 
the throne of England. „ _

Charles was not the king to stand any . ARNOLD DALY
nonsense of that sort, and accordingly. Presenting Comedies by BERNARD SHAW. 
In 1833, the earl found himself made mat. to-day, thus. & sat- ft A limn N 
Earl of Afarth, with the privilege of matinee and ■ " Is Q Nil IIIA
taking that title or none at all. As he to-NIC&T & frida yévenings **
r«“wî?i*rhÆrhi {£Lnv,, head “a mAiGuF&^LDMowEhêN£iéd to

HTs ”orprod«e«,deh^kand n was DESTINY " and Her Husband.’

blu grandson who became second Earl p-Sale Tfl linnDfllil NEXT
of Airth. The second ear! left two oB8t Cpens IU-MOHROW FOR WEEK 
sisters, of whom the elder. Mary, mar*, 
rled Sir John AUardice of .Allardiee.
Their great-errandsoh, James, died m 
1765. leaving a daughter, Sarah, .who 
married Robert Barclay of Ury, whose 
son claimed the earldom In 1839.

The Beggar Earl.
The succession vtafl also claimed), 

however, by a descendant of the second 
carl’s younger sister, who married Sir 
William Graham of Gartmore. and

e

If You Are a 
Big Boy or a 
Small Man

in *'—

Castings
We make

1 P
8 ! v

:j300 YON6E STREET A GOOD GENERAL BLACKSMITH - 
X\. stute wsges. Apply Box B, IIIghHnd 
Grove, Ont.

ytANVASSBR ON THE WEEKLY VLAN 
VV —One who has large acquaintance In 
Toronto; largest commissions ever paid; If 
satisfactory, salaried position In six mouths. 
R. M. Gifford, IIS King-street W.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.

PRINCESS { ALL THIS
Will

Plie ioudU
COLUMNS

CAPS
BRACKETS

PLATES 
WASHERS

We make Patterns and good 
Castings. We also machine Col- 
umns and, deliver.

See us about Foundry and Ma
chine Shop work, all kinds.

Dodge Mfg.Co.

IWith four dollars 
and ninety - eight 

* cents loose change 
that isn’t working, 
and you need a good 

ulster for the

rroHAoe.
'•

e TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI 
ir snos: double and single furniture van* 
for moving: the oldest and meet rellab.o 
firm. T.ester Storage and Cartage. 360 Spa- 
dlna-svcnue.

I

*

—TBS IMPEMSHABUfc — LEGAL CARDS.

I ’ EARL ? PAWTUCKETwarm 
winter, come and 

We are

T> ItlRTOL. BAYLV & ATtMOt R. HÀU- 
JL> rlster’ii, Rollclt#>r«, Notnri*»n, Hi* Boy- 
»i Toronto. Edmund Bristol, Edwnnl 
Tuiyly, Erie N. Armour. 24*

T71 BANK W. MACLEAN. UAKK1STKH. 
Ju solicitor, notary public, »i victoria- 
street; money to loen et 444 per cent, ed

T AMBb HAIKU. BABU1NTEK, bUl.lL’I- 
J tor. 1’ntent Attorney, etc..
Bank Chambers, King-street east., corner 
Toronto atreet, Toronto. Money to loan.

A. FVB8TBB, BABKIBTUK. MAN- 
nlng Vbamners, Queen ana Ter*vlay-

ta. Phone Main «W. ’*

— WITH—

LAWRANCE D»ORSAYsee us. 
clearing out 8.50 to 
12.00 ulsters in 34, 
35 and 36 sizes, and 
it’s a big snap for 
small men or big 
boys.

CITY OFFICE. US BAY STREET.
TORONTOGBAINOMAJESTICI S'

MAT. TODAY AT 2, r
Best OR Few 
Seats Rows

15 and 25
EV6S. 15-26-35-50
Mâtines 

50 Every Dav » (juehee

EV6S ^75,50, 25 Christmas Cutlery
Who deal not like nice cutlery I
«° different style* of Pocket Knives

40 different atylee of Pocket Knives

100 different atylee of Combination 
Knives at 50c, 7Se, *1.00 to *10.00.

TdaONTO'v FAVORITE
ANNE BLANCHES

In Her Big Succcas,
Original NSW YORK 
Production or the

LIBERTY
BELLES
”KING1 WDSODO”

Si
A LITTLE OUTCAST

€ ■
■ a-

—NEXT WEEK-
» Wedded and Parted" HOTELS.

I
r KUtiUUIN HOTKL. TUKUNTU, CAN- 
L ada. Centrally situated, corner King 
md Yore-Streete; steam-heated; eteetrle- 

righted: elevator. Hooms wlttf bdtk and ca 
listen *2 and *2.80 per day. U. A.

AREA’S THEATRE
O WEEK OF NOVEMBER 28. E-4

,8
' f

, MI v 1
You’ll find us on East 
King St., opposite 
the “chimes.”

Matinees daily 25c. Evenings 2!p and 50c. 
PIWITT. Roberly’s Troupe, Carlin and Otto, 

O’Brien and Buckley, Loulae Dreaser. JackNor- 
wortit. Eckert and Berg, The Kinetograph, Gracia 
Emmett A 0->.

suite. 
Graham. B'r,. BE
-T-r tmOL OLAUSTONB — UU8H0N-8T. 
H west opposite U. T. K. and U. P. K. 
station; electric cars pass doot. Turnbull 
smith, Prop.

80’xYonoeSt

; I
The Empress Queen of Soap.—MME.

te WindMELBA■

IEXT OTBL DEL MONTH, PRESTON 
XI Springs, Ont., tinder new msnaze- 
ment; renovated throtigliout: mineral baths 
open winter and summer. .1. W. Hirst & 
Sons date of Elliott Hons-.i, props. . ed7

,

11660

: *»A'end'Shctiia*r« _. 
Above all compeMlera.

OAK
Canadas Best Clothiersj
I^irvg St. East]
Opp.SL James' Cathedral.]
sasrsias»

weak men.
Instant relief—and a positive cure for 
lost vitality, sexual weakness, nervous 
debility, emissions and varicocele, use 

’‘Huxelton’e Vltnllser. Only *2 tot 
month's treatment Makes man Strang, 
vigorous, ambitious.
J. E. Hexelton, Ph.D., 808 Yo^WItlCet, 

Toronto. __________________________

\ 1762 (18911 
” 18*0 (1883) splendid company. ELLISON VAN 

HOOSE, tenor; CHARLES GILIBERT, 
one ; LLBWELLA DAVIES, piano, and 
ASSOLI, harp.

and her
! i - C

H. A.
barl-* ADAI one

MONBY TO LOAN. ex

MASSEY HALL I Mon. Evg. Next of
ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PKO 

ple, retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding houses, etc., without wirurlty: 
easy payments. Offices In 49 principal 
cities. Tolman, 30*1 Manning Cbamberra, 
73 West Queen-street.

MSIAMESE TWINS RECALLED.

Two Sisters Who Are Physical!r 
One Arrive In Londlon.

Prices $1.00. $1.5», $2.00. $2.50. Rush seats 75c 
Plan now open. _____ otb«

In aid of. St. John's Hospital. 
England’s Greatest Quartette Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Price»

REAL 
PAirn.**»

London, Nov. 29.—There have Just ar
rived In London from Liege the Misses

DVANL’ES OH HOUSEHOLD GOODS? 
____pianos, organs, dories and wagons
rail and get our l»»l»lmem n'nn -of Irst'cg
Money can be paid In email monthly or 
weekly payments. All bnalneee confiden
tial. D. K, MeNaught A Go., 10 Lewies 
HHildlng.-tl, King West

. SK FOK OUB BATE» UEFOKB HUB. 
A rowlngi we loan on fnrettura; piano», 
horaea. wagons. Me., without removal; our 
aim la to give quick service and privacy 
Heller & Co., 144 Xonge-street, first door.

eunr. nnA 5 PER CENT.-CITY O' OOO farm,building loans, 
mortgage* paid off. money advanced to buy 
hotiae*. form*: no foes. Reynolds, 84 VI» 
torin-atrei-t. Toronto.

MEISTER SINGERS ANEW YORK
1Horn and Josefa Blazek. who are, no

„ . Bound One. I Corbett complained to the referee that doubt, the moat extraordinary example*
1 orbett walked coolly to the centre. Nel- Nelson was butting him with hi* bead, but , . . .

son was the first to move, missing left no attention was paid to the claim. Cor- bf human abnormality In existence.
_______  i right swings to the jaw. Corbett bett missed right and left swings for the Probably no physiological curiosity of

, . . , . Th,.„ ... htt'ged out wlcuedly with right, but was jaw. but received two straight lefts and . .... thl.
Canght In a 4Bert «nd Then A4- si,,,,). Nelson nearly slipped to the floor a right on the jaw that forced him back. e lual Interest has been seen tn this

vempts snlotde. In avdffibig the blow. Co;-bett cle-.erlv ln a mij,m N>i,or drove his left to -"e- country since Efi* and Chang, the Sla-
•M’cl.efl.a trensgnaoa» le« swing, aed tlien face snd a hard right to the body. Corbett _... Twin» visiTed London in 1869 be- 

r xt. vo a cV.effiied hla flllht- to Nelson s face. The) missed two fearful left swings to the Jaw. meee 1 wm*’ ' miten London in l»t>» be
Lpndotc Noy. 29. A burglar att mp spin-red for some time apparently »r*Ing Then they mixed It again, and Nelson forced fore settling down In a southern state

ed to commit suicide when he found each other up. Finally they went to irlrtl rwhett against the rones. Corliett swung .
himself trapped in a chest at a farm- quarters without damage. Corbett rtuhnl Ieft to thc jaw, hut it had no effect of Amerlca- where they married two
house near Newry, in the nort fiof Ire- In ' Iclously, but missed rlglit and left for „ the Chicago man. who forced Corbett sisters, who reared healthy, normal
land, yesterday. *!>•’ »»ot hi. left lightly to about the ring, landing fearful right and fnmlllegd,rc^«eda7hïtU'hîshehou7eerhadCbne% m‘A£ couW°^t*prôîrot N*l«fcd“j The physical condition of the Misses

broken into. It was a profitable night îbenl'm^R^frultic'ai1 'mU.fp.‘‘‘No^bUa'of T^Ja^^nd rofïong''rarad^CorteU B'az,k dlRers llttle from ,hat of the 
for the thief, for he secured £50 in -Mnw'quence were landed -n this round. î® certain defeat. It looked as
money n'"trifle anxious” C001, whlle NoIl,°'1 wa* If he was motioning te bis seconds to throw letter were connected near the chest;

the far^r°^ convinced t°ha°tWthe man ' Hound Two. . "P T... in the case of these young women the
who was robbing him must ln some „nWhr,oth. Nelson went right after Corbett. Corbett adhesion occurs for some distance up
way have gained a complete knowledge i",d, J,%t left Hgh'fv tn'ccrbeft ^lncc hung to Nelson desperately, fighting back the side, terminating slightly above the
of the interior of the premises. Poking a vlcîous right up^rcut. 'C^r: ''k" » "lid man. fils swings were wild „ Thetr heads are not quite on a

Policemen hid themselves In the Ik>u rushed to a clinch, and In .erne vlc1mn however. Nel*on «gsin r tshed Corbett to Jo«fa being- somewhat the taller
farmhouse for a week In the hope of Infighting. Nelson placed some good l-»r* roP”- landing at will with tight and level, Joaefa being somewhat the taller
discovering the thief prowling about r»« Corbett's body and a right to tlm Jrrw left on the face. Cjrwtt w** grom, anu of the two. Altho the girls of necessity
the premises. 8>2rîf«S1 î1 * ,' °r' i * Nelson went after Corbett, who could spend their lives side by side, they can- The best efforts of the oculist will be in

Neither the farmer nor the police. r,rbt tord to Ncl^nV Imnd A M?»;: ! scarcely raise his hand. Corbett’s seconds. llct ]0ok Into each other’s faces. The centra" »cc^rate'ty‘''h-fwe® ÏÎS

however, found any clue to the cuiprlt, j.(r ).[uw well, wild, and they again went seeing the helpless and kopelesscoudlt , that is possible Is a sidelong- eve- a properly fitted nose1 bridge should
and the police watch, was discontinued. .-lose quarters, mixing it without d-m- of thetr charge, threw up the sponge most «lit Is possible sa sidelong eyi. a property fitted now mwmh

Yesterday morning Marshall had oc- age. Corbett hooked his right to the right. • Corbett was carried to ^"«rner w (h glance that Rosa Is enabled to take of 7n tbelr proper iifase before the
caaton to go into one of the rooms, and and Nelson retaliated in kluT with rig.,- to blood streaming from al« ”"tr‘^u™oath her sister. eyes and .lway, ro n.alntahMh.t -ou.tam
was astonished tn aee the Hd of a chest tl"’ Corbett th-n elianged .ijy .tHetb-a anx..,cA,!.a,..5I1 .hiring with sear<-el/a mark Fhvalcallv their action» are Inter de- prtltJon. We ore constaotly employed In
r„.„A u. srill morn ustnnlheri ;o and tiled straight left* tor the jaw. Got of Nelson left the ring wun scarce y a mar. r nystcatiy tneir actions are mter-ae- «,wClol trias <es nreserlbed hv
«Vi ----- r— n,.iL the ehJ,v’’ «««apt», two were sne,-e««f ,l. Cor- to show that he had been In a fig . pendent but mentally the girls have a lending oculist* of ttie city, and we guar-
ndwas?neSofS,ho,e8large and heavy ^*.5 to. A„e^Ts-mm„y. separate existence. Nor do their tastes. “‘vea^'^ri^.-e K''r V%?

pieces of fumlturcnowtobefoundchtefl tlielr eqrnera. The honor, were practically Angeles, Nov 29.—First race. 5 fur- inclinations, or temperaments coincide. 3 "
piece's of furniture now to be found even. longs-Interlude, 112 (B. Wolsb), 7 to 1, V' Conseauentlv thev
1 hiefly ln old country houses, and made Round Three. iyath Beach, 110 U. Bookert, 3 to S, i; '
a fairly comfortable place of repose. They went to tho »*ebtro nml o.\<*hnnjç«d Miss Provo, 116 (W. Narvaez), 7 to 1, 3* constant compromise. -The coupler—if 

The farmer promptly islamrrfed the lefts to" the head Corbett then atyrntg a Time 1.VU4- Votrero Grande. Carlisle, Ef- the plural be permissible—appear very
^nrn ^.«atmt the box while he ~ right to the ^rvescence.a P. Waterhouse and Brig-, ^ ^ conte„ted, or, M Rosa yea.

thé trap^edhel,Cruder, wh^ hammered ml.bfi ! *“rto5r eXP,a,ned = "We Wry mUCh

the eides of the chest and cried out to they squared off. Notion sent str.l-ht eight I is (Hildebrand,, h to 5, 2; Lnnnrak, 107
be released. The more he struggled, to the jaw. and follow'd It with n left (Lawrence), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.02(4. Leo- epect.”
hlwever. the lighter the farmer sat, swing to the face, making Corbet» wl-i-e: mld0| Birdie P., Perchesl aud Tlzeu also,
and after some time the noise ceased. fet”’'''

When 1, last the servants brought But the latter gotyrienr. and then fought 
wnen at last the servante D1 = f, the centre of tV ring at close q,»:,rt>-is. 

the police and the farmer raised the nd rV^rbett inmUntr sDrf»F;|| puncbr*4 on th» 
once again, he was horrified to find Cor’vtt suddenly sent two terri ft'*

DENTISTS ity’Hpa*. YONOt A NO
and the Eminent Soprano, MISS ADiLAioe are-

TORONTO mar. x*reaT#r™p-HOPE MORGANTRAPPED A THIEF.f.-îu-r'v
by MISS ETHEL' HÉNRY, cibcutionist ; 
)LAND HENRVl in humdrou* musical

- .’•( », J ■ M

assisted 
MR. RO_ 
sketches.
MASSEY HALL I Thurs. Evg.

Price* ll.oo, 50c. Rush seat* 2jc

ft br
coaliStill with me^-

iniThe first two custonièfs 
whomever seven years ago, 
I enrolled as a beginning of

MY WEEKLY 
VALET SERVICE

are still patronizing me ind 
endorsing my system. It is 
the cheapest and surest way 
to preserve good wear and 
good looks in your clothes.

FOUNTAIN. MY VALET.
Cleaner jnd Repairer of Clothes,

34 Adclaide-street West. Tel. M. 3074-

-wnen reI “
„|5tamed 

ahotild ,

WHLOOMB OF
Commissioner and Mrs* tfnr

COOMBS
seeeeaao 
*orry da, 
.Inton-pu

HEkc' '.

New Y

BE
II •*“<’" Oi
1 -

I 'Mate* to 
lug heldI l"g. Th,

The pioneers of the Salvation Army ln 
Canada and appointed leaders.

BUSINESS CiXIW.late Siamese Twins. The bodies of the

MASSEY MUSIC HALL T> 10 MONEY CAN BE MADE HI 
J_> smart boys selling Dally World. Ap
ply circulation department. World. dtf.WEDNESDAY, NOV. 80th 8.03 T. EL

Adroisrion Free. Reserved Scat* 25c.__________a z.-i ONT11ACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OÜT 
L bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 Queen 
West. '

Special Glasses
VETERINARY.

TN A. CAMPBELL, VETE HINA Ilk HUH- 
I?, geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In dll- 
eases of doge. Telephone Mein 141.

AtpH
r|3 he ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
A. <**e. Limited, Temperance-atreet, l'e- 
ronto. Infirmary open day and night, sea- 
■Ion begins tn October. Telephone Main «81.

» owu

-.dis
lilt* eouii
team of

: FOR SALE !:
W. J. KETTLES BUSINESS CHANCES.live ln a state of GreatThe Toronto General Truste 

Corporation offers for sale a resi
dence of exceptional value ou a 
good residential street In central 
locality in Toronto. Detached 
brick house, containing twenty 

pinmi or singular rooms, and three bath-rooms."We did not know whether the otfl- “Éronto 1®*

The sisters enjoy the usual cample- tlals would regard ua as one passcog'r 68 Y onge-Street, lOFOntO. JOOIJO

S:Practical Optician. 23 Leader Lane A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY TO «TART 
sC\. In the manufacturing burine*#; ev
ery town and elty open throughout Can
ada. Profit 500 to 800 per cent. Investment 
only *100.00. Write tn dnv. Wv-imlng 
era I Milling Co., Roeheater. N.Y.

I :

the Cler

day, because she is cleverer than t" 
Then Rosa told a story of how on a 

recent visit to Paris they took only one 
ticket for a railway Journey.

Min-
attached to each Other ln every re-

t T\ OOk, HTATIONBRY. TALL PAPER 
I J and fancy goodn bnaln^aa for *ale In 
Guelph; biialncHR long cwinhllFbed. do|ny“n 
nice trade: stock almost ntt new: In 1901 
«lock $18,000. new Htonk added since $26,000; 
utock now about $13,600; will h* sold nt n 
sncrlHrJ price If sold at once: owner othwi* 
hiiHine»»; must sell now; store 100 x p 
will he rented to' purchaser; Guelph^bffit 
point In Ontario for such * business; writs 
for particulars If Interested. T. J. Day, 
Day s Book Store.

First Visit to London. uurun.
Third race. 6 furlongs— Dan Collins. 1U4, „

(E Walsh), 8 to 1, 1; Wager, 104 iFuller), ment of limbs. They walk with a or two passengers. So to test the mat*
5 to 1 2; James .1. Corbett, 104 (HJlde- sprightly, nimble movement, but, t>f ter I took one ticket. But the com*

r«SS ;E™EESiri

r„d Uke8:- r.he hospital! where he j ^ 7on^ SÏÏ S^Î’l^CbC | “ Bo- ’ Z W

'"The*5 farmer ^rÇ"hav,ng I l * «-«1.47. Only three «tart- j hernia. twlfis^r. « yeara^age. ; whlch.vw you prefer. ^ ^ # ^
gained admittance tc the house -nd Mows had the ’***"• honor*h° Fifth race, V furlongs Gold Rose, 100 tivc Czech. Franz Blazek, the father, persons, for the reason, I suppose, that
helped Mmself to food and drink, the, succeeded in ev* in ' <n. smith), 9 to 10, 1; Ralph Reese, 08 is a successful farmer! Hit* eldest altho we are only, one body we have
etranger: went to the chest to see what ï a a n (Lawrencfe), 20 to 1. 2; Cutter, 105 «Book- daughter, who Is quite normal, mar-1 two mouths.'*

sti ffitfaxR’sa.nrjR ..... ,v„. !
an <ltl,*n arm-nrl th* ring, landing nlmo.-it j ,ei;ce)i 12 to 1. ’ Time 1.80%. Rosserie P re ter. the remarkable twins explained was no hesitancy in the combined ac-
st will on Corbett’s head and face. Corbelt anj jfy (;,.lu aino ran. that this Is their first visit lo London, lion. "Occasionally.” said Rosa, "when
stalled and then put In some heavy In- ----------- "It is all very wonderful," said Rosa, we arc Iri doubt ns to what direction
flouting. V<’V'Ptt .ïl’î rrhLs. A Royal Dejeuner. and she slipped off the chair in which we really wish to take we stop and
shoulder hrth mliE? fieVèe right .md left During the recent visit of their ma- both sisters had seated themselves, and , discuss tho matter, thus settling it be- 
ÜnnÜeou Nol^m landed Vft aml right jeatlcs the King and Queen of Portugal ran towards the window .0 take an* tween us.”
su in.-s to the jaw, but Corbett to England dejeuner waa tendered by ether peep at the ceaseless stteam of
straightened Nelson1 out with strnltsUt. City of London In the Guild H&H. vehicle. Josefa, who is much the stout.- 
riehts to the jaw. Corbett followed Right Honorable John Pound, er of the two, betrayed by her looks a
With right and left swings - ns Tm-fi. Mayor presided Among the dis- reluctance to share the restless anlm-v
t-he hell rang, which made Nelson grog- tlngU|ghed guests present were- Sir tion of the more enthusiastic twin; but bal Idressed as an angel.

David Evans, K.C.M.G.: Sir Joseph Rota’s is the dominating character, the
Renais, Bart.; Sir George Wyatt Trus- «ronger mind and the sistef had per
çoit. Knt., Sir Walter Wilkin. K.C-M. force. If unwillingly, to participate In-
G.; William Charles Simmons, Walter ner actions.
Murray Guthrie. M.P.: aldermen, and IaEaen,a-No, Champagne,
many other notables. . I am a ways the victim,” said Josefa

The menu was elaborate, and the smiling. Some time Ago Kosa had in-
winea of the finest qualities. a.nV; altho PC^tly well, had

Heidsieck’s "Dry Monopole" Cham- to ^or a J
pagne and Apollinaris were specialty i^eived none of the champagne and
selected for the dejeuner. thTatLWirf 8\7™ £ R°S,

Mght and day I had to lie there, ex
pecting every moment to catch Rosa's 
Influenza, but, like the other things.

Alderman"* Claim to Ancient Title— kePl ** t0 *ler,eIf-” ,
ne You have no cause to complain, re-
Of ltoyni Blood. joined Rosa, laughing heartily in turn.

. _. .... ..   ____1,0 1,1. "We used to eat exactly the sameLondon, Nov. 29.—Another remarkable nmount o( food before ] had influenza.
romance of the peerage is in course of vj0w I eat only half the quantity, but 
development, and will probably come you take your usual share and half
before the house of lords next spring. m|2f as well." ...

...... ,. , This discussion apparently reminded
The claim is to the earldom of btra- Jogefa that ghe had_left a box of choco- 
thern, a creation of 1371, and to the late# in her music-case, and the four 
earldoms of Airth and MenteltB. which legs began to trip along towards the
. . .___ v. ...a ua. receptacle, into which four hands trieddate back respectively to 1633 and 142.. p|ayfu„y t0 delve simultaneously. Rosa,

The claimant Is Aid. R. Barclay-AUaa-- however, secured the prize, and shared 
dice of Loetwithicl, Cornwall, eldest the dainties equally, 
son of the late Samuel Ritchie, by his "We have only one taste In common." 
marriage with Margaret Barclay-Allar- said Josefa, "and that Is for sweets. In 
dice, whose name the claimant assumed dress, for instance., S'e quite disagree, 
by royal license in 1883. tho. of coursé, we' have to w-ear the

Hi# mother, who died in August of same gown. Three (<ys out of the 
last year, was the daughter of Capt. seven we wear my favorite dress, and 
Robert Barclay-Allardiee, J.P.. D.L.. of on the other four days we don those 
Ury and AUardice, la Kincardineshire, which Boea prefers. Rosa has the extra
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ELLI0TT

rty'J0"",
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T3 0RT KIMPKON-HISTORY RKPLATA 
I Itself; l«ind In Winnipeg, Vnnemirer 
and othor western flmirlahlng rlties. made 
thonsniifla wealthy: prlee will he 06 va need 
Dee, 15th; get In before the ndvanee; pre* 
Hi‘nt prlee one dollar per foot frontage: send 
or call for maps, reporta, etr. Port Simp* 
non Land Kyndlente, John A. Maedonel! 
neeretary, 45 Hcoft-street, Toronto.

TORONTO, ONT.
Position* et 140, $50, $60 or $65 ere the 

kind we are asked to fill Write for cata
logua Enter now.

, W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal. 
Cor. Yonse and Alexadnrr-strccK
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of hi

expected to awaken and make his es
cape with some booty before dawn. 36

JE i
r1 *e Connell's Coal.

Quick heat and lasting nualities- 
hreakfast and dinner from the same 
fire, this kind of coal is sold by Thc 
Connell Anthracite Mining Go., Limit
ed. Present big snap prices; Kgg. 
Ftove and nut, $6.25; pea coal, $6.25 per 
ton. The Connell Anthracite Mining 
Co., Limited, Edward Wheler, general 
manager.

A DVANCE IN PRICE—NOTICE—ALL 
/V uuaold lota In aub-dlvision, lot 5, Port 

Slmpaou Harbor# will be advanced from 
present advertlaed price of one dollar per 
foot lo two dolIai'H f>er foot, on and after 
1 >e<\ 15th. 1904. Port Simpson Land Hyn- 
dlcnte, John A. Murdonell secretary, 48 
H<.*ott-Htreet, Toronto, Out.

TT'KNNEOY 8MORT1IAND 8CHOOL-- 
jX Our present studcntH are friends of 
our old ones: ulnety-six p«*r «-ent. were aent 
to ns by former pnplls. V Adelaide.

ê

Roaa la credited with being the move 
intelligent half of the whole, and exhi
bits a remarkably fine sense of humor. 
She related how they attended a Paris

"A queer
angel," she added, "with two heads'."

Before bidding the visitor adieu, Rosa 
t nd Josefa cleverly performed a violin 
duet.

M. Henri Gros has Induced the twins 
to appear at the Metropolitan Muslo 
Hall. Edgware-road. en Nov. 28.

TO RENT.'Sj

VUKEUOL» OFFICE BUILDING IN 
JT hf-art of city, especially suitable for 

financial company ; go better 
bargain in Toronto. Lorwch & Co., 38 To
ronto-street.!

;
ARTICLES WANTED.

Wf ILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRÏCB 
Yv for your bicycle. Bicycle Mu neon, 

rear 20R Yonge-atreet dtf

Insurance or

34 H

MaARTICLES FOR SALE. t Nl«a,, 
*• Fill,WILL SAVE 

A HORSE 
FROM FALLING 

ON THE WET 
PAVEMENT. 
KEEP THE 

HOC F HEALTHY.

Tenpins, Cues, Billiard Tables, Etc. ART. •«lie... am.
prior* of 
”r Mm 
Wace a *i 

The

m

W. !.. FORSTEB — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms, 24 Weat King 

•trni-t. Toronto.
J. ipiOR SALE— WKCarde.

Now that the long even Inga arc fullv 
come, we must look to our home amuse
ments, and of these cards, after music, 
take chief place. Time waa when these 
"devil’s pictures" were scouted, and 
never » pack was to be found in any 
self-respecting house; but this puritani
cal hatred has exhausted Itself, and to
day we are a little likely to fall Into 
the opposite extreme, and to spend too 
much time on them. A game of cards 
is a most Innocent amusement, from 
"snap" for the youngsters, to whist, 
or if you will, “bridge" for the elder», 
and it is only when It is made a me
dium for the undue staking of money 
that danger comes In. 
games are good enough and Interesting 
enough to be played for their own 
sake* alone, without any stakes at all. 
Bridge is one of these, notwithstanding 
all the talk against it. T think If the 
young people wish to play card* at 
hom», they should be allowed, because 
If they desire to play and are forbidden 
at home, they will play elsewhere, and 
ln less desirable place*.

„ , MAKE ROWLING
■ alley*, pine, hall*, etc., also billiard 

and pool tables and har fixtures: catalogue 
mailed free on request. The Bnmswlck- 
Balke-Colleuder Co., 70 Klng-atreet W., To
ronto.

EVERY*
ROMANCE OF AN EARLDOM. BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

HORSE "D ICHARD G. KIKBY, 539 YONGB ST. 
Xi contractor for carpenter. Joiner wor* 
•oti general odbbtog. ’Phone North 90*.Wall Papers iNEEDS »
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FARMS WANTED.Newest deeigna in English and foreign linesDUNLOPK
THE ELLIOTT 6 SON CO., Limited T71 ARM OWNIillS WHO WANT TO 

Jj sell or exchange, we have a money- 
«living offer to moke all who Instruct «• 
about their forma now. Hurley «Sc Co., 53 
Adelaide Kant.

Importers, 71 King St. W.. Toronto. 136

IDEAL WE DYEHORSE Many i.*ard
THIS MARK ON 

EVERY GENUINE FAD
STRAYED.A Fine Mourning Black. It is a Fast 

Color won't fade.

Have your FADED GOODS done nt
OTKAYED—RED HEIFER. INTO TyB 
yJ premises Thomas Meagher. Iudcpeo- 
(teut-road; owner can have- her by proving 
property and paying expenses. Doncaster "

SHOE i,
PUT ON BY ALL 
BLACKSMITHS.

I
STOCKWEU, HENDERSON & CO. NPADS Zr:U ,;N?Wton,

EWy c% y TRAYED—INTO LOT 17. FAST YORK, 
tv n twq-ycav-nld hclfcr (rcdi; partie* 
proving and paying charge» can bare tk» 
same. F. a. Dunn.

108 King at. West, Toronto
Phone »r,d waaion will cell far order, 

paid on? wey on good» from a dl.tance.
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